experimental results for implementing security of facial image database using fragile digital watermarking are provided in section 4. Finally conclusions are in section 5.
Fragile digital watermarking based facial image database
In 1993, Caronni (Kutter et al., 1999) proposed digital watermarking technique to complement cryptographic process to protect copyright ownership (Liu et al., 1999) . Digital watermarking techniques make it possibly to embed a watermark (such as identification data, serials number, text or image etc) to audio, video, image, and multimedia data. Current digital watermarking techniques have become a solution to DRM (Digital Rights Management), images of law evidence, seal identification etc (Wang et al., 2002) . Herein, a fragile digital watermarking scheme is used to improve the security of facial image database. The low-frequency compressed facial image, which low-frequency wavelet coefficients of 7 Most Significant Bits (MSBs) of original facial image are non-uniform scalar quantization, is converted into a binary sequence as the watermark to be embedded. The watermark scrambled by chaotic systems is embedded into the LSB of the facial image data to enhance security of facial image database. Experimental results are provided to support the validity of the method.
The algorithm of watermarking
The algorithm of fragile digital watermarking is as follows:
Step 1: The facial image I is the new image which the least significant bit (LSB) of facial image I (size: m*n) is transformed to zero. Next, we make two-dimension wavelet of image I ,and gain the low-frequency wavelet coefficient LL;
Step 2: The low-frequency wavelet coefficient LL is Quantized in 4-bits non-uniform scalar basing on cryptograph key1. And the low-frequency compressed facial image LL I is coming into being; The formula of quantization process is
Step 3: Let each element of low-frequency compressed image LL I be transformed into 4-bits binary system element, and array to matrix Lb I according to spatial sequence.
That is
Step 4: The chaotic sequence L x can be achieved by chaotic system, which length is L. And we can acquire address sequence A using steady ranking method.
Step 5: We can gain the watermarking W which address sequence A scrambles to matrix Lb I .
In this paper, matrix Lb I is divided into the same size block. 
In this case ,
So, the facial images embedded fragile digital watermarking come into being. In this paper, we use ORL facial database. Fig.1 (a) shows the original facial image of database, and the facial image database embedded fragile digital watermarking is shown in Fig.1 (b) . The size of image is 384*304, PSNR= 51.1237. 
Watermarking detection
The watermarking is embedded into the LSB of the facial image data to enhance security of database. The formula is While facial image authenticating, the general picture can be discovered from the lowfrequency compressed facial image. The method is able to detect the tamper location, and discriminate the changes from comparing original facial image with low-frequency compressed facial image. The detailed approach is as follows: Sept1: According to chaotic cryptograph key2 and watermarking 2. If the difference of image  has any area of centralized non-zero dot, it is clearly that the area of facial image has been tampered. 3. The tampered location can be detected according to the area (ΔS) of centralized nonzero dot. Hence, we consider that the area of facial image has been tampered if ST  .Where T is the template of threshold value.
Face recognition impact after embedded watermarking
At the same time, we must consider the face recognition algorithm impact when facial image database has been embedded watermarking. Whether the feature extraction, detection rate and detection speed of face recognition will be affected of not? These problems have been seldom paid attention to by former references. In this section, we give the theoretical analysis of the error estimation factor after embedded fragile digital watermarking, and identify it. Theoretic analysis and experimental results also indicate that it doesn't impact feature extraction, detection rate and detection speed of face recognition using fragile digital watermarking. Because of being many different face recognition algorithms currently, in this paper, we will analyze a typical face recognition algorithm with SVD face recognition algorithm, and other algorithms can be deduced analogously. 
SVD based face recognition algorithm
That is, formula (6) can also be written as follows:
If matrix A is a facial image, and formula (7) is the orthonormal decomposition of the facial image. If we buildup a n-dimensional column vector using singular value element i  in matrix Σ diagonal and the residual (n-k) zero. 
l g o r i t h m b a s i n g o n O p e n C V ( O p e n S o u r c e C o m p u t e r V i s i o n L i b r a r y ) p l a t f o r m . O u r
workgroup can analyze and validate the face recognition algorithms impact that facial images have been embedded watermarking on this experimental platform. Next, we give the theoretical analysis about the error estimation factor after embedded watermarking, and reasons are as follows.
The error estimation factor
In order to evaluate the error estimation factor after embedded fragile digital watermarking, spectrum norm is firstly defined as :
We set
Equation (9) ii SA SA  is very little, and we can make a conclusion that it doesn't impact feature extraction, detection rate and detection speed of face recognition (Bernhard et al., 2002) . The final experiments are provided to support abovementioned theoretical analysis.
Experimental results
In this section, we present experimental results using above proposed method, including security experiments of facial image database and face recognition performance experiments after embedded watermarking. The experimental results are as follows:
Images security experiment 1. Valid Facial Images Database Detection
One original facial image of face recognition system database is shown in Fig.2 (a) , and the image in Fig.2 (b) is the facial image embedded fragile digital watermarking. That is PSNR=51.1237. The results of detection are shown in Fig.2 (c) . There isn't non-zero area in Fig.2 (c) , so we can judge that this image is valid facial image of database. 
Tampered facial images detection
In this experiment, we use the image editor software "photoshop" to tamper the image in Fig.2 (b) . We tamper the mouth of Fig.2 (b) with other person's mouth, as shown in Fig.3 (a) . The result of detection is shown in Fig.3 (b) , where there is non-zero centralized area. Because the shape of non-zero centralized area is a mouth, we can detect that mouth of image database has been tampered, and indicate the tampered location. Fig.4 (a) , the result of detection is shown in Fig.4 (b) . The image of detection not only has random noise but also has not non-zero centralized area. So we can make a conclusion that the image in Fig.4 (a) is an invalid facial image of database. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a fragile digital watermarking for facial image database authentication, which not only can distinguish any minute tampers of facial image database but also detect the modification location. The watermarking has been used to resist various attacks on facial image database, such as tamper, substitution and addition form unlawful approach. We also give the theoretical analysis about the error estimation factor for identifying facial images embedded fragile digital watermarking. Experimental results show that the fragile digital watermarking technique has high sensitivity to tampers on the watermarked facial images, it not only can improve the security of the watermarked facial
